
BeginnerBeginner TTech Tech Talks with Mikalks with Mike - Decembere - December
22 Classes WClasses Wednesdaednesdayy @ 2:00@ 2:00 and 1 Class Thursdaand 1 Class Thursdayy @ 6:30@ 6:30

Registration required - please sign up onlineonline or call 860-258-7623 to sign up.

Getting Started with Google Maps
Wednesday, December 11th 2:00 - 3:00 pm

Did yDid you know that Google Maps can makou know that Google Maps can make ye your life a lot easier? Whether it be finding the fastest route toour life a lot easier? Whether it be finding the fastest route to
yyour destination, finding the cheapest gas, figuring out when the soonest trour destination, finding the cheapest gas, figuring out when the soonest train is leaain is leaving, to findingving, to finding
airport parking, Google Maps has yairport parking, Google Maps has you coou covvered. Join us as we discoered. Join us as we discovver all the cool and prer all the cool and practical thingsactical things
Google Maps can do and how yGoogle Maps can do and how you can apply them to you can apply them to your daily routine.our daily routine.

Getting Started with Google Drive
Wednesday, December 18th 2:00 - 3:00 pm

LLearn how Google Drivearn how Google Drive can make can make ye your life a little easier! Google Drivour life a little easier! Google Drive is a 'e is a 'cloud based' progrcloud based' program thatam that
allows yallows you to store files, create word documents and spreadsheets, manage photos, and more, onou to store files, create word documents and spreadsheets, manage photos, and more, on
virtually anvirtually any modern computer that can connect to the internet.y modern computer that can connect to the internet.

Buying a New Smartphone 101
Thursday, December 12th 6:30 - 7:30 pm

HaHavve ye you thought of buying a smartphone but are intimidated bou thought of buying a smartphone but are intimidated by the thought of the whole process? Doy the thought of the whole process? Do
yyou feel oou feel ovverwhelmed with the thought of information oerwhelmed with the thought of information ovverload when visiting a local wireless proerload when visiting a local wireless provider'svider's
store? Come to this introductory session and walk astore? Come to this introductory session and walk awaway with a sense of confidence. Wy with a sense of confidence. We will coe will covver topicser topics
such as selecting a wireless carriersuch as selecting a wireless carrier, buying an actual smartphone, and compare and contr, buying an actual smartphone, and compare and contrast the manast the manyy
options aoptions available to yvailable to you.ou.
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